RESEARCH DATA SUPPORT FOR WELLCOMC-FUNDED RESEARCHERS

If you are a researcher who receives Wellcome funding, you can get enhanced support from Springer Nature’s experienced research data editors at no cost to you.

What are research data and Research Data Support?
Research data refers to the collection of files that support your research project, study or publication.

Research Data Support is a Springer Nature service that organises and curates your data. Our research data editors will assess your scientific manuscript or publication and ensure the associated data is findable, accessible and reusable. We will also provide expert research data curation on data files you submit, saving you time and money organising your research data.

Using Research Data Support can help you to:
• Receive proper credit for the data supporting your research publications.
• Increase the impact of your research and receive up to 25% more citations.*
• Meet funder, institutional and journal requirements for data sharing and data availability statements.
• Ensure that your data are Findable and Accessible on the web.

Find out more
• Get started with Research Data Support for Wellcome-funded researchers:
go.nature.com/WellcomeRDS
• Learn more about the benefits of Research Data Support:
go.nature.com/RDSbenefits
• Read Wellcome guidelines on data:
go.nature.com/WellcomeData

* Colavizza et al. (2019) arxiv.org/abs/1907.02565

Get started today
To register your interest, fill in the form at: go.nature.com/WellcomeRDS
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